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HE Board of Trustees will hold
its regular spring meeting on
Saturday, April 20. It is the

Board's custom to meet late in April or
early in May to make up the budget
for the next year. One piece of un-
finished business which is expected to
receive attention at that time is the
question of faculty representation in
the government of the University.

A PRIZE of fifty dollars offered an-
nually by Professor M. I. Pupin, of
Columbia University, under the auspices
of the Society of Beaux Arts Architects
of New York, was awarded last week to
Raymond M. Kennedy '15, of New
Brighton, Pa., a graduate student in the
College of Architecture. Another Cor-
nell man, Joseph R. Pelich '16, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, was ranked fourth by the
judges. There were about a hundred
and fifty contestants for the prize who
represented schools and ateliers all over
the country. The prize is offered for
the best architectural treatment of a
mechanical problem, and the competi-
tion is intended to test the student's
skill in design. The problem this year
was "An aeroplane to be used by the
sovereign of a military state and two
of his officers to review his air fleet."
Kennedy, the first prize man, won last
year the student medal offered by the
American Institute of Architects.

PROBLEMS propounded by the Beaux
Arts Society are regularly used in the
study of design in the College of Archi-
tecture, and the drawings are sent to
New York for judgment. In the latest
of these tests twelve drawings of mem-
bers of the junior class in design were
submitted. All but one of them re-
ceived mention. One of the students,
Michael S. Diamond '17, of New York,
received first mention. The problem
was "A Masonic Building."

A CATALOGUE of the Petrarch collec-
tion in the University Library is now in
preparation. It is to be published by
the executors of the will of the late
Willard Fiske, who was the donor of
the collection. The catalogue will be a
large quarto volume. Copies will be at
the Library's disposal for sale or ex-
change, as in the case of other similar

catalogues of Cornell collections. The
earliest of those was the catalogue of
the library of Jared Sparks, which was
published in 1871, when the collection
was offered for sale. Another is the
catalogue of the President White Li-
brary. This is in several parts, namely,
the French Revolution, the Protestant
Reformation, Miscellanea, and Witch-
craft. The last named is in preparation.
Others are catalogues of the Dante col-
lection and the Icelandic collection.
Copies of all these are held by the Uni-
versity Library for sale or exchange.
The executors of the Fiske will are
Professor Horatio S. White, of Harvard
College, and Ira A. Place '81, of New
York.

PROFESSOR ALLYN ABBOTT YOUNG, of
the department of economics, has been
asked by the Federal Trade Commission
of the United States to join its staff of
economic investigators. The work of
the commission is the enforcement of
anti-trust laws and the regulation of un-
fair methods of competition. Professor
Young, if he joined the staff, would act
with other economic experts as an ad-
viser to the commission. Acceptance of
the offer would necessitate leave of ab-
sence from the University. He said
early this week that he had virtually
decided not to take the position, be-
cause it would interfere seriously with
his work at Cornell. He gives courses
in such subjects as money and banking,
railway transportation, and corpora-
tions and trusts.

WHAT TO WEAR this spring is a ques-
tion now agitated in the senior class.
Seniors of recent years have worn parti-
colored blazers. That custom seems to
have lost favor. The knickerbocker
costume has its partisans among the
1916 men, and there are others who,
perhaps for personal reasons, would
prefer the sailor suit. The Student
Council has appointed a committee to
select a costume which shall serve as a
mark of seniority.

INAUGURATIONS of two college presi-
dents take place this week in the State
of Washington, and at both of them
this University is represented. At the
inauguration of Dr. Henry Suzzallo as

president of the University of Washing-
ton, at Seattle, on March 20 and 21, the
Cornell delegate is Archibald Stewart
Downey, C.E., '96, of Seattle. Pro-
fessor Edward Maslin Hulme, A.M., '02,
of the University of Idaho, will repre-
sent Cornell at the inauguration of Dr.
Ernest Otto Holland as president of
Washington State College at Pullman
on March 23 and 24.

THE SALE of fourteen acres of land by
the Trustees of Cornell University to
Mrs. Isaac L. Rice was reported in the
newspapers of March 15. The land is
at Irvington-on-the-Hudson. It was
the country home for more than sixty
years of Frederick W. Guiteau, who
devised it upon his death to this Uni-
versity. It is reported that Mrs. Rice
will build on the site a hospital for
convalescants as a memorial of her late
husband. The property was a part of
Mr. Guiteau's residuary estate and has
been held by the LTniversity since his
death in 1903 at the age of ninety-two
years.

A CONFERENCE of representatives of
the musical clubs of Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, and Cornell Universities was
held in New York this month to con-
sider means of avoiding the conflict of
dates on the Christmas tours of the
country. An agreement was reached
under which the several managers, in
making out their itineraries hereafter,
will consult one another for the purpose
of having only one concert in any town
on the same night.

THE CORNELL MUSICAL CLUBS are
planning to visit the South next winter.
As yet the route has only been sketched
out. Concerts may be given in Savan-
nah, Birmingham, Mobile, New Orleans,
Little Rock, Memphis, St. Louis, Chi-
cago, and Columbus. Before the clubs
go South they will probably give a con-
cert in New York or Brooklyn.

A DEBATE was to have taken place
between Colgate and Cornell teams at
Hamilton last Saturday night. It was
postponed because there was so much
snow in Central New York that train
service was very uncertain. The con-
test will probably take place on March 25.
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The Alumni Trusteeships
A Proposal to Refrain from Sending

Circular Matter About Candidates

Justice William L. Ransom '05, of

New York City, chairman of the com-

mittee which has placed Herbert D.

Mason '00, of Oklahoma, in nomination

for re-election as one of the two Alumni

Trustees to be chosen this spring, has

proposed to each of the three other
candidates that there be a definite
agreement among all the candidates,
committees, and friends, to refrain from
sending any printed or other circular
matter to the Alumni regarding the
candidates, excepting the official sketches
sent out by the Associate Alumni in
the same envelopes with the official
ballots.

It is understood that both Mr.
Mason and James H. Edwards '88, also
a candidate for re-election, have sug-
gested to their respective committees
that the wishes of the Associate Alumni
adverse to circularization in Trustee
elections ought to be heeded.

Justice Ramson's letter states the
view of those opposed to circulariza-
tion, as follows:

"As chairman of those responsible for
the renomination of Herbert D. Mason
ΌO, for re-election as an Alumni Trus-
tee, I am writing this letter to each of
the other candidates for the two Trus-
teeships to be filled by the Alumni this
spring. The opinion has been very
strongly held by prominent alumni, as
you doubtless know, that in choosing
from among the many alumni well
qualified for the filling of these important
educational and administrative posi-
tions, it is highly desirable that there
be no circularization or undue canvass-
ing of alumni in behalf of the various
nominees at or approximately the time
of the sending out of the official ballots,
and that no printed or other circular
matter be sent to the alumni while the
balloting is in progress, except that
sent out under the auspices of the Asso-
ciate Alumni in the same envelopes
with t'he official ballots. The feeling is
that the development of a consensus of
opinion in the various alumni organiza-
tions is likely to lead to a far better
choice than the more or less irresponsible
circulation of printed matter. * * *

"My reason for writing you thus
frankly is that it would seem there ought
not to be any difficulty in obtaining
agreement and concert of action among
candidates such as the four in the field
this year. Of course agreement is de-
sirable. Either the friends of each and

all ought to refrain from doing any-
thing, directly or indirectly, which
means any sort of circularization of
alumni and alumnae, say from and
after March 20th, or the friends of each
candidate ought to feel and be free to
do whatever their judgment and sense
of propriety may dictate-.

"So far as Mr. Mason and his nomi-
nators are concerned, we are ready to
enter into and abide faithfully by an
agreement such as above indicated, and
to see to it that it is lived up to, in letter
and spirit. How do you and your com-
mittee feel on the subject ? If the other
candidates assent to such an agreement,
will you ? Each candidate should, of
course, take active steps to see to it
that such an agreement, if made, is
communicated to and fulfilled by those
responsible for the conduct of the cam-
paign in his behalf.

"As the time is short, may I not hear
from you by return mail or telegram, or
at least as soon as feasible. On March
21st, I shall advise each of the candi-
dates as to the responses which have
been received from each of the others,
and each will be free to shape his or
her own course thereafter accordingly.
But I do hope that this step in advance
may be made this year in the method
of conducting the selection of Alumni
Trustees for our Alma Mater."

CANVASS FOR WAR RELIEF

THE CORNELL WAR RELIEF COM-
MITTEE collected from students and
faculty a total of $1,966.59 in two days
last week. The expenses of the canvass
amounted to $44.45, leaving $1,922.14
to be forwarded to the various relief
funds. Only $564.43 of the amount col-
lected was given by the donors for
specific purposes. The remaining amount
will be divided equally among the Bel-
gians, the Armenians, and the Poles.
The amounts to be forwarded to the
various funds are as follows: Belgian
Relief Fund, $601.80; Armenian Relief
Fund, $532.32; American Polish-Jewish
Relief Fund, $300.03; Polish Victims'
Relief Fund, $295.94; American Physi-
cians' Expedition to Germany, $73.60;
French Women and Children Relief
Fund, $68.75; American Red Cross,
$27.70; Prince of Wales Fund, $14.50;
National Allied Committee, $6.50. The
committee which did the collecting
consisted of about sixty men and ten
women. It was under the leadership of
a central committee, appointed by the
Student Council, consisting of Mario
Lazo '16, chairman; G. J. Hecht, '16,
and H. J. Ludington '17.

A New Kind of Swindle
Don't Be Defrauded by the "Cornell

Educational Association"

A swindle against which Cornellians

should be on their guard is worked by

young men who pretend to be univer-

sity students soliciting magazine sub-

scriptions in order to obtain scholar-

ships. Some of these ''solicitors" are

using the name of Cornell University.
Some of them may themselves be the
dupes of frauds who take the money
obtained from victims.

A case in Albany, N. Y., has recently
come to the attention of the University
authorities, to whom the victim appealed
for help in running down the swindlers.
There was no help to be had here. Two
young men called at the office of a resi-
dent of Albany and asked for magazine
subscriptions to help them to scholar-
ships. They showed a letter purporting
to be from the president of Cornell Uni-
versity, giving them authority to do
such work and vouching for their honesty.
The letter was a forgery. President
Schurman's rule is not to give such
letters. He had given no such letter to
any solicitor. One of these young men,
who gave the name "C. T. Thorne,"
received on this visit a check for $13.50.
He gave a receipt which in itself indicates
that the swindle may be well organized.
This receipt was written on a printed
form which was headed "Cornell Educa-
tional Association, 416 N. Clark Street,
Chicago, 111."

When this document came to the at-
tention of the University authorities,
an effort was made to find the "Cornell
Educational Association." The secre-
tary of the Cornell University Associa-
tion of Chicago made an investigation.
There was no such concern at the address
given, only a barber shop and a costume
manufacturer. Inquiry was made at
the Chicago Post Office. The Post-
master of Chicago said that his office
had made a number of inquiries but was
able to learn absolutely nothing concern-
ing the "Cornell Educational Associa-"
tion." The carrier, he said, was unable
to find anybody at 416 North Clark
Street who knew of it. The names of
the "president," "secretary," and "treas-
urer" of the "association" were printed
on the receipt, but no such persons could
be found named in the Chicago city
directory. So much for the "Cornell
Educational Association."

The young man, "C. T. Thorne,"
wrote after his name on the receipt "43
East Maine st The Ames Apt Bing-
hamton N Y." This clew was run down
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by the secretary of the Cornell Club of
Binghamton. At 43 Main Street there
is an apartment house owned by Frank
Ames, who lives in it with five other
families. Mrs. Ames said that no man
named Thorne had ever lived there,
but that a letter addressed to "C. T.
Thorne" with an Albany posfmark had
come there and after lying around the
hall for a day or two had been sent back.

More recently five young men ob-
tained a large amount of money by this
game in Media, a suburb of Philadelphia.
They would probably have got away
with it but for the fact that some jewelry
was missed from a house where they had
been put up over night. The five were
traced to Balitmore, where they were
arrested, charged with larceny.

The Portmanteau Theater
Three Plays Given in Bailey Hall in a

Very Pleasing Manner

Three short plays were performed in
Ithaca last week by The Portmanteau
Theater. The performance was in-
tended to be a benefit for athletics and
the interscholastic track fund, but there
was a small deficit instead of a benefit.
The players deserved an audience three
times as large as the one which they had.

The Portmanteau Theater was in-
vented by Stuart Walker for the use of a
neighborhood house in New York. It
gets its name from the fact that all
scenery and properties are compactly
stowed for transportation. They are as
simple as possible. The packing boxes
are designed and built so that they can
be used in building the stage. Effects
are obtained by ingeniously simple
changes of lighting. THe theater may be
operated in any hall. The company is
excellent. It includes Edgar Stehli '07.
The manager is Maximilian Elser, jr., '10.

The theater was set up on the stage
of Bailey Hall. One who had read about
the scheme but had not seen it had ex-
pected to find the arrangements crude.
On the contrary, the effect was rich and
beautiful. The stage is conventional,
somewhat like the one used in "And-
rocles and the Lion," but it was ade-
quate for the three widely different
plays which were put on. The plays
were "The Trimplet," characterized on
the bill as "a dream play;" "Neverthe-
less," a farcical interlude before the cur-
tains, and "Six Who Pass While the
Lentils Boil," a play in one act. All
three were written by Mr. Walker.

APRIL 6 is the first day of the spring
recess. Instruction will be resumed on
April 13.

ARCHITECTURAL TOUR

A THREE-DAY ARCHITECTURAL TOUR

of New York City has been arranged for
one of the classes in design in the Col-
lege of Architecture. It will take place
on April 6, 7, and 8, in the spring vaca-
tion. Professors of design will be the
guides. The first day will be devoted
to lower Manhattan. Buildings the in-
teriors of which will be visited are
Fraunces' Tavern, the National City
Bank, Trinity Church, the Guaranty
Trust Company, the City Hall, St.
Paul's Chapel, and the Bowery Savings
Bank. The itinerary planned for the
second day is a good day's work. It
runs from Grant's Tomb to Grace
Church, and includes stops for inspection
of Columbia University, St. John's
Cathedral, the Museum of Art, St.
Thomas's Church, St. Patrick's Ca-
thedral, the Grand Central Terminal,
the Public Library, and the Pennsyl-
vania Terminal. On the morning of
April 8 the party will travel from the
Century Theater southward to Thirty-
ninth Strset, and the afternoon will be
devoted to revisiting certain places of
interest in groups or to a trip to Brooklyn.

LECTURES ON CITIZENSHIP

THE LECTURE in the citizenship course
this week was given by John A. Fitch,
of The Survey. His topic was "The
citizen and industry." He discussed
the problem of capital and labor, and
declared that the problem would never
be solved by palliatives. He thought
the struggle was destined to be a per-
manent one, but there were points of
common interest where more harmony
might be obtained. Both labor and
capital were interested in securing cer-
tain things, such as safety in operation,
sanitary factories and homes, good food
and clothing for workers. Even shorter
working hours were for the benefit of
both, because a tired man can not work
as well as an alert man. The feeling
existed, he said, that the working people
as a class must be contented with a
frugal existence and not ask for the op-
portunities and comfort of other classes,
but labor had an entirely different con-
ception from that. The citizen's duty
was to help in the creation of an at-
mosphere which would be favorable to
a just solution of the conflict. The
Icture next week will be given by Pro-
fessor S. M. Gunn, of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, editor of the
American Journal of Public Health.

FRATERNITY MEN met this week to
organize a baseball legue.

OBITUARY
Frederick C. Stevens

Frederick C. Stevens, a former stu-
dent and trustee of Cornell University,
died at his home in Attica, N. Y., on
March 14. He was born at Attica in
1856. He graduated at the Attica
Collegiate Institute and in 1875 he
entered Cornell, but left the University
on account of ill health after a residence
of only one term. He then engaged
in business in the West. Subsequently
he developed large business interests in
Washington, D. C., where he arranged
the consolidation of several city and
suburban street railroad lines, was in-
terested in the Potomac Electric Light-
ing Company, and established the Com-
mercial National Bank.

Mr. Stevens kept his residence in
Attica and in 1902 he was elected to the
State Senate. He was the chairman
of a joint legislative committee which
investigated the New York City gas
and electric companies, and he chose
Charles E. Hughes as counsel to the
committee. The successful outcome
of the inquiry led to Mr. Hughes's se-
lection as counsel of the insurance in-
vestigation. When Mr. Hughes became
Governor he appointed Mr. Stevens
superintendent of public works.

In 1909 the charter of the University
was amended to give the Governor the
appointment of five of the Trustees, and
Governor Hughes appointed Mr. Ste-
vens to the Board for the full term of
five years. He served until 1914, when
he was succeeded by former Governor
John A. Dix.

F. E. Kingman ['11]
Frederick Eustis Kingman, who was

for two years a member of the class of
1911 in the College of Civil Engineer-
ing, died on December 13, 1915, at Fort
Crockett, Galveston, Texas, where he
was serving as a second lieutenant of
the Coast Artillery Corps, U. S. A.
He was a member of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity.

OBITUARY NOTES

Lewis Augustus Stout, 1868-70, died
February 15, 1916, at Montclair, N. J.

George Arthur Gregory, 1878-78, died
October 15, 1915, at Savannah, Ga.

HYDRAULIC PRESSED STEEL

With the Hydraulic Pressed Steel
Company of Cleveland, Ohio, are Ham-
ilton B. ("Doc") Bole '11, who is the
company's factory manager; G. C.
Brainard ΊO, W. E. Irish '12, J. E.
McCreery '14, C. O. Benton '15, and
R. S. Bishop '15.
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Local Alumni Associations
A Study of Existing Organizations and

a Plan for New Ones
A plan for the work of the Associate

Alumni Committee on the Organization
of Local Associations has been drawn
up by W. C. Geer '02, former chairman
of the committee. The plan was sub-
mitted to the president of the Associate
Alumni in December last.

A study was made of the local Cornell
alumni associations now organized in
this country. It was found that there
were fifty organized associations with a
total membership of 8,607. Fifty-eight
cities were found in which there was
no organization but where there were
twenty-five or more Cornell alumni. The
total number of these alumni was 2,565.
These fifty-eight cities were classified on
the assumption that each organized
association might interest itself in the
organization of the Cornell alumni in
cities near to it. Mr. Geer's report says:

"I believe that the committee should
immediately interest men in these or-
ganized associations and get them to
take up the organization of associations
in the cities where there are no associa-
tions but which are near them. It is
practically useless, for instance, to con-
sider that the men in Flushing, Mount
Vernon, New Brighton, White Plains,
Yonkers, New Rochelle, can ever be
active members in the New York City
organization. The type of activity that
is most valuable to the University is the
social gathering or the business meeting
held in the evening or at the dinner hour
when Cornell affairs can be discussed,
at some length, with sufficient leisure.
While I believe thoroughly in the noon
luncheon, that is primarily a means of
holding men together rather than a
means of discussing business; and Cor-
nell needs business discussion beyond
all else. In point of fact, I believe that
in New York City, as a type, there should
be independently organized associations
with headquarters in those parts of the
city where the men can most readily
congregate. It is practically impossible,
for instance, to get together 2,400 men,
but it would be quite possible to get
600 men together. I believe that each
director member of the committee
should take upon himself the responsi-
bility of a certain group of associations
and that each associate member, under
your plan of organization, should co-
operate with that director member in
organizing the cities contiguous to his
association. Furthermore, if properly
handled, it will probably not be difficult

to accomplish and there would be im-
mediate results."

The recommendation is made that a
closer relationship be established be-
tween the associations in the large cen-
ters and the associations organized near
them.

"It is only by frequent meetings and
personal conversation," Mr. Geer says,
"that the affairs of the University may
be intelligently discussed and the judg-
ment of the Alumni properly applied
to them." Some of his conclusions are:

"Any association to be of value must
not exceed 400 men. It is impossible for
more than that number of men to co-
operate successfully. Therefore, the
big cities should be split up."

"It is impossible to indulge in any
active work with less than 25 men since
the average numbers attendant upon
the meetings would be too small to be
effective."

"Affiliations with the nearby asso-
ciations should be so close that on
business as well as social matters, repre-
sentatives could attend the meetings
to post these contiguous organizations
with such matters of moment as they
may be familiar with."

"Finally, the outcome of capable
organization of the individual associa-
tions, with the consequent larger par-
ticipation of the individual alumnus in
Cornell affairs, is, naturally, a federa-
tion of all associations and therefore the
most efficient general alumni organiza-
tion."

Cornell Men Available?
Government Has No List of Graduates

of Land Grant Colleges
How many Cornell men are available

for military service if they should be
needed and how could they be mobil-
ized ? These questions were asked by
a graduate the other day.

No exact answer can be given to
either of them. Neither at Ithaca nor
at Washington is there a list of the
Cornell men who have had military
training and who might be called upon
for service.

The extent of the ignorance at Wash-
ington about the numbers of men who
have had military training at the land
grant colleges was revealed in the course
of the debate on the army bill in the
House of Representatives the other day.
Representative Hay had estimated that
there were 330,000 men who had passed
through military schools and colleges
in the last ten years. He counted them
as men who had had some military
training. His calculations, he said, were

based on figures obtained from the
Adjutant General of the Army. A
very much smaller number was given
in the letter sent by Mr. Baker, the
Secretary of War, to Representative
Gardner. Mr. Baker's figures are said
to have been obtained from the presi-
dent of the War College. He said:

"Although last year some 33,000 stu-
dents at our military schools and col-
leges were receiving military instruc-
tion, only 5,200 of this number were
graduated. Using the latter figure for
computing the number who have passed
through military schools and colleges
during the last ten years, we obtain a
total of 52,000 instead of 330,000 esti-
mated by Mr. Hay. The records of the
War College Division show that, as a
matter of fact, only about 40,000 have
graudated during the last ten years from

.civil educational institutions of all
classes at which officers of the army
were detailed. Until three years ago
military training in these institutions
consisted almost entirely of close order
drill and ceremonies. Consequently,
none of these 40,000 graduates are
adequately trained. The class which
will graduate in 1917 will have received
a much more adequate course of train-
ing.

"The only adequately trained men in
the country are in the Regular Army
and Army Reserve. The National
Guard, those who have served therein,
and the graduates of educational insti-
tutions having military training, should
be considered as only partially trained.
# # #

"Except for about 1,100 graduates of
military schools who have been listed
by the Adjutant General, the Govern-
ment has no knowledge of the present
addresses of any of these [partly trained]
men nor of the number of them that
would be willing to volunteer for service
in time of war."

MR. J. J. CARTY, president of the
American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers and chief engineer of the Bell
Telephone Company, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the annual banquet of
the Cornell section of the Institute,
which will be held on Saturday, March
25, in Cascadilla Hall.

PROFESSOR VAN DEN YEN, of the Uni-
versity of Louvain, will give an illus-
trated lecture on that University in
Goldwin Smith Hall on March 24.

THE SENIOR CLASS postponed its elec-
tion to March 24. A president and class
day officers are to be elected.
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Fraternities in a Scramble
Rushing Rules Abandoned in a Real

Rush for Freshmen—Second
Term Plan Smashed

The organization which had been
known as the Second Term Rushing
Association collapsed completely and
finally early last week. The action, or
reported action, of two of the oldest and
most prominent of the second term
houses led to a landslide in which
freshmen were rushed indiscriminately
in a manner as frenzied as in the old
days when no rushing agreements
existed.

According to the rules to which each
of the fraternities was pledged, the
bidding was to have been done on
Wednesday, March 15, between 5:45
and 8 p. m. By Monday morning,
March 13, the freshmen had returned
to the fraternities their cards making
engagements for Wednesday night, and
the fraternities were waiting impatiently
for the time to come when they might
actually pledge their men. Rumors of
combinations among the freshmen got
out, and aroused the fears of fraternity
men. Finally, when freshmen began
to telephone some of the fraternity
houses asking to be excused from their
engagements for the bidding period,
several fraternities became convinced
that clandestine persuasion had been
used by other fraternity men on the
freshmen.

The two houses most deeply impli-
cated in the affair say that freshmen
with whom they had ''first night" en-
gagements had voluntarily told them
that other fraternities had broken the
rules in order to confer with freshmen
who were headed their way. The two
houses seem to have acted at about the
same time—Tuesday night. Convinced
of the fact that ' 'dirty work" was going
on, they decided to protect themselves,
they say, by rounding up all the fresh-
men who had signified their preference
for them by giving them the first en-
gagement of the bidding period. This
they proceeded to do. Difficulties at
once arose. One of the houses got all
of its men together except two. After
considerable searching the two freshmen
were located in the house of the rival
fraternity. The rival fraternity asserts
now that these men had changed their
minds and had voluntarily walked into
the house and asked for seclusion, in
order that they might be saved from
the grasp of the other fraternity. So
many different stories have been told,
so many lies acknowledged and state-

ments made and denied, that there is
little hope of ever getting at the bottom
of the affair, but it is certain that the
avalanche was precipitated by the
illegal action of two or three of the
biggest fraternities.

The news of the "kidnapping" got
out around the Hill on Wednesday
morning and caused more and more ap-
prehension among fraternity men. When,
early in the afternoon, the two houses
in question came out openly and began
to hunt for freshmen, the landslide fol-
lowed. A few frenzied attempts were
made to keep the fraternities in line,
but the individuals in the houses could
not be restrained. By 3 o'clock on
Wednesday every fraternity in the asso-
ciation, as far as can be ascertained,
was scouring the hill for the freshmen.
The Campus looked like the floor of the
New York Stock Exchange. Groups
of men were hurrying freshmen hither
and thither. Automobiles, chartered
for the occasion, raced about among the
boarding houses. Freshmen were hustled
out of their rooms and into fraternity
houses. The new dormitories and Shel-
don Court became veritable hornets'
nests. Scores of fraternity men were
running up and down the corridors
locating freshmen. When the freshmen
could be found they were often hurried
into rooms behind barricaded doors.
Several doors were broken, but no
physical violence was done. Within
two hours more than two hundred men
had been pledged to fraternities. The
official pledge list, published in the Sun
on Saturday, listed 237 freshmen as
members of the twenty-six second term
houses, an average of nine to each house.

A great deal of bitterness exists now
among the fraternities. None of the
houses will admit that it violated the
agreement first. All maintain that
their acts were necessary to protect
themselves. The two Ithaca papers
gave a hurried account of the affair,
printing the names of the fraternities
implicated by rumor. They printed
statements and denials from the fra-
ternities in question on the following
day.

In the calm discussion of the last few
days it has been generally agreed that
second term rushing is a failure, that
the time is not ripe for its introduction
at Cornell, and that the disregard of
honor by the fraternities was due in
large measure to the long period of anx-
ious waiting. The main trouble seems
to have been caused by persistent
rumors of cliques among the freshmen.
It was well known that certain promi-

nent members of the entering class had
strong tendencies toward one "crowd"
or another, often due to relatives or
friends. These men had time enough
during the entire first term to meet a
large number of their classmates, and
to line up a group for the favored fra-
ternity. It resembled the "packing"
system formerly in vogue at Princeton
among the clubs. Rumors of these
combinations came to the ears of other
fraternities, and gave rise to suspicions
concerning the house for which the com-
bination was headed. After the cards
inviting freshmen for the second period
had been sent out, many of the fresh-
men in the combination found them-
selves left out. In other words, they
were not wanted by the house that
they had agreed with their classmates
to choose. The splitting up of the
freshman combinations followed, and
was marked by corresponding excite-
ment among the fraternities. The news
was often communicated by "inde-
pendents" who heard some of the fresh-
men's discussions. The strong tendency
of some groups toward some fraternity
caused that fraternity to be suspected
at once of complicity with the freshmen,
often unjustly, no doubt. It is probable
that these rumors, distorted and ex-
aggerated by constant repetition, were
the cause of the whole affair. Fear that
other fraternities were stealing fresh-
men who rightfully belonged to them
led fraternity men to go out and "beat
them to it," regardless of pledged word.

On Thursday morning the Sun ex-
pressed its disgust in a fiery editorial
headed "La Debacle," and suggested
that the only way to insure honesty was
to have each fraternity put up a heavy
bond, which should be forfeited for a
violation of the rules. As yet no action
has been taken by the association, and
there seems to be some doubt as to
whether the association will ever revive.
Some effort to bring order out of the
chaos will doubtless be made in the near
future. The first term association may
take the lead, as it is practically certain
that second term rushing will be aban-
doned next year.

ALBERT C. CREHORE, Ph.D., '92,
lectured before the physics seminary on
Wednesday of this week. His subject
was "Atoms and molecules, with special
reference to crystal structure."

THE REV. GEORGE . B. STEWART,
president of Auburn Theological Sem-
inary, will preach in Sage Chapel on
March 26.
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THE CORNELL INSTRUCTOR

A letter which may be said to be

fairly typical is printed below. It was

written by a Cornell University instruc-

tor to the head of his department to

explain his request for an increase of

$300 a year in his salary. The depart-

ment head says that this instructor is

indispensable. Nevertheless the man

is to be told that there is no prospect of

his request being granted because the

University has not the means to increase

his salary $300 a year. This is not an

exceptional case. .It is one of many at

Cornell University. The University's
lack of means to increase salaries is re-
grettable when occasionally it causes a

valued professor to accept a call else-

where. It is sad and shameful every

day in the year because it is killing the

ambition of instructors and assistant

professors—men whom the University
cannot afford to lose and whose hope of
reasonable advancement it constantly
defers. The plight of instructors who
must get along with $1,200 year after

year, and of assistant professors who
must make $1,500 to $2,000 meet the
needs of a family of growing boys and
girls, is the mournfulest thing at Cor-
nell. The instructor's letter follows:

"My reasons for requesting advance-
ment at this time are in brief as follows:

"1. I have had fifteen years of what
I believe to be successful experience as a
teacher. Six of these years I have been
instructor in the University.

"2. My present salary is insufficient
to enable me to live and support my
family without doing work in addition
to University duties. Such work makes
it impossible for me to take needed
vacations and devote the proper amount
of time to advanced study and research.
As a matter of fact I have had no sum-
mer vacation of over a week in length in
the past nine years.

"3. A salary of $1,500 would enable
me to take vacations, free me from out-
side work, and give me some leisure to
complete research work which hitherto
I have begun under difficulties, includ-
ing the elaboration and publication of
my doctor's thesis, a of ,
a share in the , and half
interest and responsibility in the

"4. Home ties and responsibilities
make it almost necessary and highly de-
sirable for me to remain in Ithaca in-
stead of seeking a position elsewhere.

'This request is not in any way to be
interpreted as a desire on my part for a
change or alleviation of my present
duties as a teacher in Cornell University."

THE ALUMNI FUND

The second number of the Cornellian
Council Quarterly has just been pub-
lished and is being sent out this week
from the office of the Secretary of the
University to every Cornellian in the
United States. This paper is published
to further the one great purpose of the
Cornellian Council, namely, to cultivate
the interest of the Alumni in financial
support of the University.

The Quarterly announces that nearly
$5,000 in new annual subscriptions has
already been reported from a part of the
twenty city campaigns which are being
carried on in various parts of the coun-
try. A complete report of the progress
of the various city campaigns also is
given.

The Quarterly sets forth the purposes
of the Alumni Fund. It tells briefly
what the Cornellian Council has already
accomplished and what are its hopes for
the future. It points out briefly the
benefits of the new dormitory system
at Cornell, and it emphasizes the urgent

need of provision for the proper com-
pensation of professors and other teachers
at Cornell.

Other subjects taken up in the Quar-
terly are plans for a new dining hall,
the Associate Alumni Forum, the semi-
centennial, the Alumni Trusteeships,
and an announcement of the names of
the new members at large of the
Council. The Quarterly contains pic-
tures of the model of the proposed resi-
dence hall group, the proposed dining
hall, and Founders Hall, the dormitory
building for the erection of which the
Alumni have pledged the necessary
funds through the Cornellian Council.

COMMITTEES OF THE FORUM
For the annual Forum of the Associate

Alumni, to be held at the Hotel Statler,
Detroit, on Friday, March 31, the fol-
lowing committees have been appointed
by W. H. H. Hutton, 132 Clark Avenue,
Detroit, of the board of directors of the
Associate Alumni:

Committee on Arrangements. George
B. Walbri.dge ΌO, chairman, 320 Pen-
obscot Building, Detroit; W. E. Flick-
inger, 510 Farwell Building, Detroit;
Robert L. Davis, 545 M. C. Terminal
Building, Detroit.

Reception Committee. Heatley Green
Όl, chairman, 22 Dubois Street,Detroit.

Press Committee. W. E. Flicldnger
'08, chairman, 510 Farwell Building,
Detroit.

Mr. Hutton suggests that communi-
cation be made direct to the chairman
of the proper committee if a specific
question has to be answered.

At noon on the day of the Forum, a
luncheon will be given at the Statler by
the Cornell University Association of
Michigan.

BANQUET AT PHILADELPHIA
Dr. Albert H. Sharpe was the principal

speaker and guest of honor at the annual
banquet of the Cornell Club of Phila-
delphia, held at the Hotel Adelphia on
Saturday evening, March 18. Dr.
Sharpe spoke a full hour on the develop-
ment of the fighting spirit in Cornell's
football history. He had a most cordial
reception.

Layton Schock '98, an old football
man, was the toastmaster. He intro-
duced William M. Irish '90, president
of the Associate Alumni, who spoke
briefly on the work of that organization;
Harold Flack '12, secretary of the Cor-
nellian Council, who told of the suc-
cessful campaigns for the Alumni Fund
which the Council is now carrying on
throughout the country, and Mr. Ed-
ward J. Cattell, city statistician of
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Philadelphia, who entertained the gath-
ering for fifteen minutes with some really
funny stories.

Other features of the entertainment
were a humorous boxing contest be-
tween Hawley Taussig '97 and Charles
B. Shakespeare '15; some Hawaiian
songs by Allen Lincoln, a former Casca-
dilla student, and William L. Dickson,
a Pennsylvania senior; and Cornell
songs by Andrew R. McCown '13.
Nearly a hundred Cornell men were
present.

PHILADELPHIA WOMEN'S CLUB

The Cornell Women's Club of Phila-
delphia will be entertained on Saturday
afternoon, April 1st, by Miss Anna
Chrisman at her home, 435 West Miner
Street, West Chester, Pa. The club
members will meet at the Sixty-ninth
Street Terminal at half-past one o'clock.

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

At a recent meeting of the Cornell
University Club of Northern New Jer-
sey the following officers were elected:
President, Charles F. Landmesser '06;
vice-president, B. H. Blood '89; secre-
tary and treasurer, H. Ezra Eberhardt
'08; executive committee, Augustus
Howe '75, Fred S. Crum '93, Andrew J.
Whinery ΊO, Wilson D. Clark '08, and
Charles H. Lewis '08.

CLASS OF 1901

Miss Emily Hickman, Wells College,
Aurora, N. Y., will have charge of the
organization of the fifteen year reunion
of the women members of the Class of
1901. All communications on the sub-
ject should be addressed to her, as chair-
man. .Miss Hickman will, in the near
future, send out a letter to all the women
of the class. Their co-operation in mak-
ing the reunion a success is earnestly
desired.

CLASS OF 1911

The members of the Class of 1911 in
New York City are holding dinners
once a month, stirring up enthusiasm,
preparatory to taking a special train to
their five year reunion, May 26 and 27,
in Ithaca. Each dinner has been well
attended. The next will be held at the
Cornell Club on Wednesday, April 19,
at 6:30 p. m.

A SABBATIC LEAVE of absence during
the second term of 1916-17 has been
granted to Dr. A. T. Kerr of the Ithaca
division of the medical college.

A CONVENTION of the Kappa Kappa
Gamma society will be held in Ithaca
June 26—July 1.

LIST OF ASSOCIATIONS
The following list contains the names

and addresses of the secretaries of the
local Cornell alumni associations and
clubs. It was compiled in the office of
the Alumni Recorder, Morrill Hall,
Ithaca.

General Organizations

THE ASSOCIATE ALUMNI OF CORNELL
UNIVERSITY. Secretary, William J.
Dugan, 87 Erie County Bank Building,
Buffalo, N. Y.

THE CORNELL ASSOCIATION OF CLASS
SECRETARIES. Secretary, H. Wallace
Peters, Morrill Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.

THE CORNELLIAN COUNCIL. Secretary,
Harold Flack, 30 Church Street, New
York.

THE CORNELL SOCIETY OF CIVIL
ENGINEERS. Secretary, E. A. Truran,
33 Lincoln Park, Yonkers, N. Y.

Alumni Associations
New England.—A. C. Blunt, jr., 354 Congress

St., Boston.
Connecticut.—William VanKirk, The Alum-

inum Castings Co., Fairfield.
New York City.—Foster M. Coffin, 65 Park

Avenue.
Brooklyn.—Alan H. Colcord, 551 Second St.
Dutchess County.—S. H. Hall, 87 South Cherry

St., Poughkeepsie.
Eastern New York.—George A. Mathers, 307

Main St., Bennington, Vermont.
Schenectady.—C. S. Coggeshall, Turbine Sales

Dept., General Electric Co.
Northern New York.—G. H. Hooker, 8 State

St., Watertown.
Oswego County.—C. W. Linsley, 52 East Utica

St., Oswego.
Herkimer County.—F. D. Mclntosh, Little Falls
Oneida County.—Charles B. Mason, 30 Genesee

St., Utica.
Central New York.—J. G. Tracy, 107 Sedgwick

Drive, Syracuse.
Seneca Falls.—J. S. Gay, 116 Fall St.
Binghamton.—A. L. Gilmore, 1104 Press

Building.
Southern Tier.—L. D. Clute, 480 West Water

St., Elmira.
Rochester.—F. H. Smith, 707 Wilder Building.
Western New York.—W. J. Dugan, 37 Erie

County Bank Building, Buffalo.
Niagara Falls.—F. L. Lovelace, 730 Main St.
Jamestown.—Charles H. Wiborg, Fenton Build-

ing.
Northern New Jersey.—H. E. Eberhardt,

Mountain View Terrace, Maplewood, N. J.
Northeastern Pennsylvania.—Seth W. Shoe-

maker, 827 Electric St., Scranton.
Philadelphia.—S. V. V. Hoffman, jr., 1519 San-

som St.
Central Pennsylvania.—E. M. Deeter, Box 586,

Harrisburg.
Western Pennsylvania.—K. W. Gass, 125 Strat-

ford Avenue, Pittsburgh.
Luzerne County.—E. B. Wagner, 15 North

Franklin St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Delaware.—A. D. Warner, jr., Tenth and King

Streets, Wilmington.
Maryland.—A. V. Foard, 1602 Linden Avenue,

Baltimore.
Washington.—H. W. Peaslee, 1504 H St.

Raleigh, N. C.—R: W. Leiby, State Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Cleveland.—Dr. I. J. Kerr, 1015 New England
Building.

Akron.—W. S. Voris, City Hall.
Toledo.—C. J. Mandler, 403 Superior St.
Southern Ohio.—J. A. Pollak, 625 East Mitchell

Avenue, Cincinnati.
Indiana.—N. H. Noyes, Eli Lilly Co., Indiana-

polis.
Chicago.—R. W. Sailor, 1415 Michigan Avenue.
Michigan.—W. E. Flickinger, 510 Farwell Build-

ing, Detroit.
Milwaukee.—L. B. Birckhead, 251 Oneida St.
St. Louis.—E. C. Zeller, 4320 Washington

Avenue.
Kansas City.—George F. Mosher, 310 Republic

Building.
Louisiana.--E. E. Soule, 603 St. Charles St.,

New Orleans.
Texas.—J. L. Jacobs, James Stewart Co.,

Houston.
A. and M. College.—T. J. Conway, College Sta-

tion, Texas.
Minnesota.—C. R. Vincent, 1405 Pioneer Biuld-

ing, St. Paul.
Omaha.—F. S. Selby, 1603 Farnam St.
Rocky Mountain.—Adolph F. Zang, 709 Clark-

son St., Denver.
Utah.—Paul Williams, 613 Walker Bank Build-

ing, Salt Lake City.
Logan.—E. G. Peterson, Logan, Utah.
Spokane.—E. V. Price, Hutton Building.
Pacific Northwest—Frank D. Nash, 500 Bank

of California Building, Tacoma, Wash.
Portland.—H. P. Henry, Yeon Building.
Northern California.—C. W. Evans, 183 Fre-

mont St., San Francisco.
Southern California.—T. K. Gaily, 105 West

Fourth St., Los Angeles.
Eastern Canada.—William H. Wardwell, 413

New Birks Building, Montreal.
France.—H. C. Charpiot, 26 rue Laffitte, Paris.
Hawaii.—H. A. R. Austin, 20 Kapiolani Build-

ing, Honolulu.
The Philippine Islands.—Abraham Gideon, City

Hall, Manila.
North China.—Y. S. Djang, Tientsin, China.

Cornell Women's Clubs

Federation of Cornell Women s Clubs.—Mrs.
W. Grant Egbert, 404 East Buffalo St., Ithaca.

Albany.—Miss Emily D. Martin, 380 Hamilton
St.

Boston.—Miss Laura K. Johnson, 102 The
Fenway.

Buffalo.—Miss Grace Rose, 329 Hampshire St.
Chicago.—Mrs. R. W. Sailor, 135 North Ridge-

land Avenue, Oak Park, 111.
Cleveland.—Miss Florence Rosenthal, 10209

South Boulevard.
Ithaca.—Miss Rebecca Harris, Kelvin Place.
New York.—Miss Margaret Graham, 47 Ken-

sington Avenue, Jersey City Heights, N. J.
Philadelphia.—Miss Edith Loux, 5235 Katherine

Street.
Pittsburgh.—Mrs. J. A. Hunter, 151 Dickson

Avenue, Ben Avon, Pa.
Rochester.—Miss Eleanor Gleason, 15 Ports-

mouth Terrace.
Troy.—Miss Frances McTammany, 170 First St.
Utica.—Miss K. A. Donlon, 1323 Seymour

Avenue.
Washington.—Miss Margaret Connor, 3149

Mount Pleasant St., N. W.
Watervliet.—Miss A. W. Fogarty, 1926 Twenty-

third St.
Worcester.—Mrs. Edwin M. Slocombe, 41 Lan-

caster St.
Bay Cities of California.—Mrs. Florence De Bell

Calef, 5 Morrill Apartments, Berkeley.
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A T H L E T I C S
Regatta on the Hudson

Stewards Select June 17 and Give Up
the Ithaca Project

The regatta of the Intercollegiate

Rowing Association will take place on

Saturday, June 17, and on the Hudson
River at Poughkeepsie. This announce-

ment was made last Friday by the Board

of Stewards.
Several weeks ago Mr. Morton G.

Bogue, Columbia's representative and
chairman of the'board, announced that
the board had almost given up hope
of having the regatta at Poughkeepsie
this year and had agreed that if it could
not be held on the Hudson it should
take place on Cayuga Lake at Ithaca
on June 24.

A meeting of the stewards was held
last week and then Mr. Bogue announced
the selection of June 17. He said the
regatta would be held under the cus-
tomary conditions. The New York
Central Railroad is prepared to run
an observation train. The difficulties
which had to be overcome in making
the arrangements for the regatta are
thus described in the New York Times:

''There were only three dates this
year on which the races could have
been held over the Poughkeepsie course,
June 17, June 24, and July 1. The
first date was strenuously objected to by
the Pennsylvania faculty on the ground
that the final examinations of the uni-
versity were being held about this
time and the presence of the oarsmen
would be required at the institution to
prepare for and take the examinations.
In former years the oarsmen were per-
mitted to take the examinations at their
training quarters, but the results of
the practice, although satisfactory from
the rowing standpoint, were not ap-
preciated by the teaching corps of
the university, and the privilege was
rescinded.

" June 24 was abandoned because tidal
conditions made it necessary to row the
race upstream on this date, and the
railroad authorities said that it was
impracticable to arrange for observa-
tion trains to run the reverse way, and
in addition conditions along the rail-
road near the finish would be highly
dangerous to the spectators.

"The railroad also disposed of the
July 1 date by refusing to run an ob-
servation train in any direction at that
time, due to the rush of traffic over the
holidays, and the lack of men and equip-

ment on account of the great demands
of the freight traffic all over the country.
After vainly trying to fix on a date,
Morton G. Bogue put the matter plainly
up to Pennsylvania, with the choice of
rowing on the Hudson on June 17, or
allowing the race to go to Lake Cayuga,
at Cornell. For obvious reasons Penn-
sylvania was not anxious to do this, and
after many conferences with the faculty,
R. Howard Eisenbrey, the Pennsylvania
representative on the Intercollegiate
Rowing Board, persuaded the faculty to
approve of the date of June 17.

"The Poughkeepsie annual intercol-
legiate race dates back to 1895. The
regatta has been held over the Hudson
River course uninterruptedly since that
time, and it was largely a desire to con-
tinue the custom that kept the rowing
board deliberating so long over the date.
It was proposed to send the race to
Ithaca this year, and to vary its loca-
tion each year so that no college would
be benefited in particular, but the senti-
ment toward holding the race over the
historic course was too strong to be
overcome."

New Training Table Plan
Baseball and Track Men to Eat at the

Home Economics Building

The training tables of the university
track and baseball teams will be con-
ducted this spring in the ''cafeteria" of
the department of home economics,
College of Agriculture. Two meals a
day, luncheon and dinner, will be served
there to the members of the teams. A
bulletin of the athletic association says:
"While this is in a way an experiment
it is believed that it will prove most
satisfactory as the cafeteria has been
run for several years and the meals
served there are excellent. The people
in charge of the cafeteria are anxious
to make it a success."

Additions to the dining room of the
home economics department have been
built within the last year. One of these
will be devoted to the training tables.
There will be about thirty-five track
men and about fifteen baseball players,
a total of about fifty, to be accommodated.

A few years ago the athletic associa-
tion bought a house at Eddy and State
Streets for the training tables. The
crew men have eaten there for several
years and they will use those quarters
this spring.

Baseball.—David F. Taber '15 has
been engaged to coach the freshman
baseball team. Practice will begin
immediately after the spring recess.

Wrestling
Cornell Wins the Intercollegiate Cham-

pionship—Princeton Second

Cornell won the intercollegiate wrest-

ling championship in the annual tourna-

ment held at Princeton last Friday and

Saturday. The score of the meet was:
Cornell, 24; Princeton, 14; Lehigh, 12;

Pennsylvania, 11; Columbia, 1. The

victory was the fifth in succession and
the sixth in seven years for Cornell.
Three first places, three second places,
and five falls won the meet for Cornell.
The three men who won the champion-
ship in their respective classes were J.
Wigsten '17, in the 125-pound class;
Captain F. C. Sager '17, in the 158-
pound class; and J. A. McKeage '16,
in the 175-pound class. Second places
were won by Hugh MacKenzie '16, in
the 115-pound class; R. K. Reynolds
'17, in the 135-pound class; and H.
Snyder '16, in the heavyweight class.
The only Cornell entry who did not
place was E. S. Post '17. in the 145-
pound class. Post lost all his bouts on
decision, the first to Captain Milligan
of Pennsylvania, the ultimate winner of
his class.

McKeage was the heaviest point
winner for Cornell. Besides winning
first place he won two of his bouts on
falls, thus gaining two extra points.
Snyder also secured two falls, one in
his first bout against Raegner, of Co-
lumbia, and the other against Jewett,
of Princeton in the bouts for second
place. It took Snyder just 35 seconds
to throw Jewett. Both Snyder and
Jewett had been thrown in less than
half a minute by Dorizas, the Penn-
sylvania Greek.

The first day's wrestling favored
Princeton and Cornell. The Tigers
qualified six men for the finals, while
only five Cornell men came through
their early matches. Pennsylvania qual-
ified two men, and Lehigh only one.
The better balance of the Cornell team
won the meet. The summary of the
first day follows:

Preliminaries: 115-Pound Class—Mac
Kenzie, Cornell, won from Kirkhuff,
Lehigh, on decision, 15 minutes; Wiss,
Princeton, won from Stewart, Penn-
sylvania, on decision, 9 minutes.

125-pound class—Jones, Princeton,
threw Rosβnthal, Columbia, with half-
nelson and body hold, 8 minutes 30
seconds; Wigsten, Cornell, threw Souder,
Pennsylvania, with bar lock, 5 minutes
12 seconds.

135-pound class—Reynolds, Cornell,
won from Demuria, Columbia, on de-
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cision, 9 minutes; Hiss, Lehigh, won
from Keiser, Pennsylvania, on decision,
12 minutes.

145-pound class—Milligan, Pennsyl-
vania, won from Post, Cornell, on de-
cision, 9 minutes; Shaffer, Lehigh, threw
Bryan, Columbia, with body scissors
and bar hold, 5 minutes 31 seconds.

158-pound class—Frantz, Princeton,
won from Levin, Pennsylvania, on de-
cision, 9 minutes; Sager, Cornell, won
from Krulewitch, Columbia, on decision,
9 minutes.

175-pound class—Turner, Princeton,
won from Scruggs, Lehigh, on decision,
9 minutes; McKeage, Cornell, threw
Statler, Pennsylvania, chancery and bar
lock, 2 minutes 21 seconds.

Unlimited class—Snyder, Cornell,
threw Raegner, Columbia, by bear hug,
1 minute 19 seconds; Jewett, Princeton,
threw Ketcham, Lehigh, with half-
Nelson and body hold, 3 minutes 46
seconds.

Semi-finals: 115-pound class—Wiss,
Princeton, won from Pascarella, Co-
lumbia, on decision.

125-pound class—Wigsten, Cornell,
won from Lambert, Lehigh, on decision,
15 minutes.

135-pound class—Hiss, Lehigh, won
from Oehler, Princeton, on decision.

145-pound class—Beatty, Princeton,
won from Shaffer, Lehigh, on decision.

158-pound class—Frantz, Princeton,
won from McCullough, Lehigh, on de-
cision.

175-pound class—McKeage, Cornell,
won from Statler, Pennsylvania, on de-
cision, 15 minutes.

Unlimited class—Dorizas, Pennsyl-
vania, won from Snyder, Cornell, 29
seconds.

Finals
In the finals on the second day most

of the contests were very close and were
decided by the referee * after the full
fifteen minutes. The only matches in
the contests for first places in which
falls were obtained were in the 175-
pound class, in which McKeage, Cornell,
threw Turner, Princeton, on a half
nelson and bar lock, in 6 minutes 23
seconds, and the unlimited class, in
which Dorizas, Pennsylvania, threw
Jewett, Princeton, on a crotch hold, in
20 2-5 seconds. In the contests for
second and third places, Snyder, Cornell,
threw Jewett, Princeton, on half nelson
and body hold, in 35 seconds. Jewett
then threw Raegner of Columbia on a
reversed chancery and body hold in 1
minute 23 seconds. The summary of
winners:

115-pound class—Wiss, Princeton,

first; MacKenzie, Cornell, second; Kirk-
huff, Lehigh, third.

125-pound class—Wigsten, Cornell,
first; McCullough, Lehigh, second;
Souder, Pennsylvania, third.

135-pound class—Lless, Lehigh, first;
Reynolds, Cornell, second; Demuria,
Columbia, third.

145-pound class—Milligan, Pennsyl-
vania, first; Beatty, Princeton, second;
Shaffer, Lehigh, third.

158-pound class—Sager, Cornell, first;
Frantz, Princeton, second; Levin, Le-
high, third.

175-pound class—McKeage, Cornell,
first; Turner, Princeton, second; Scruggs,
Lehigh, third.

Unlimited class—Dorizas, Pennsyl-
vania, first; Snyder, Cornell, second;
Jewett, Princeton, third.

Track
Michigan Wins Relay Race

The two-mile relay team was de-
feated by Michigan in an exhibition race
at Buffalo last Saturday night. The
race was very close, and the result was
in doubt up to the last few yards. H. E.
Irish '16 started for Cornell and lost
four yards. G. M. Taylor '16 lost about
four more in the second half mile, and
C. L. Beckwith '16 began the third relay

Andrew D. White
AN ETCHED PORTRAIT

BY JACQUES REICH

This portrait is approved
by Dr. White, who has pro-
nounced it the best he ever
had and has autographed a
limited number of proofs.

Professor George L. Burr,
in speaking of the etching,
says: "It is an admirable
likeness—the best I know of
Dr. White. No Cornellian
could wish a more satisfac-
tory picture of him/'

Prices on application.

JACQUES REICH,
Studio, New Dorp,

Staten Island,
N. Y. C.

CLASS REUNIONS
Go to Hotel Glenwood on a Boatride—for a

Dinner and Outing or a Dinner Dance
"A jollier get-together could not be imagined"

"ASK THE MEN WHO HAD THEM"

The classes of '90 and '95 had just such parties last year.

Cayuga Lake is one of the Beauty Spots of America and a visit to Ithaca
is not complete without a ride a ways down the lake.

Hotel Glenwood and its dinner and service need no comment. It has
made a "business building" reputation for service and satisfaction
under the new management, of the last two years. It has to be right
and is more than that—-it is excellent.

Don't overlook this chance to have the class together for a few hours
on a party that will long be pleasantly remembered for its hearty
good cheer and many renewed acquaintances.

It does not occupy too much time nor occasion a large expenditure of
money.

I shall be pleased to outline a party for your reunion and give the definite
cost for boatride—dinner—music—dance hall, etc.

F. J. ALBERGER, Prop. Hotel Glenwood
523 E. State Street Ithaca, N. Y.
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with an eight yard handicap against
Ufer of Michigan. Beckwith made up
the distance and passed Ufer only to
be beaten by about three yards before
he could give the baton to Windnagle.
Windnagle tried continually to pass
his opponent, Carroll, but could not
gain the lead. He ran on the heels of
the Michigan man and finished a scant
foot behind him. The time was fast for
an indoor track.

In the mile handicap race D. F. Pot-
ter, jr., '16, starting from scratch, won
in the fast time of 4 minutes 23 seconds.

Lacrosse
Practice for the Southern Trip

The lacrosse squad began this week
to hold daily practices in preparation for
the southern trip which will be taken
during the spring recess. Forty men
are reporting daily. Among them are
six who played on last year's team.
Though it is unlikely that the men will
be able to hold any practices in the open
before the recess the squad will meet
in Bacon Practice Hall daily. Coach
Hunter has as yet made no selection of
teams for practice.

Men who played on the team last
year and are eligible for the 1916 team
are C. P. Collins '16, J. A. Cooper '16,
R. T. Kent '16, A. P. Schock '16, Fred-
erick Spiegelberg '16, and W. D. Van
Arnam '16. New men on the squad are
W. C. Cool '16, R. Hart '16, J. J.
Quinn, jr., '17, R. C. Taylor '-17, and
H. C. Drescher '18. Coach Talbot
Hunter is asking men on the football
squad to report for lacrosse.

On the southern trip the team will
meet the Navy, Mount Washington,
Johns Hopkins, Swarthmore and Le-
high.

The first game of the intercollegiate
season will be with Hobart on April 22.

THE ICELOCKED INLET
On March 21 an expert employed by

the athletic association made an effort
to break up the ice in the Inlet with
dynamite. The effort was not very
successful. The ice was so thick that
the explosions did very little execution.
There was about two feet of ice on the
stream and on the basin by the light-
house.

Golf.—Announcement has been made
to the effect that the annual champion-
ship tournament of the intercollegiate
golf association will be held on the links
of the Oakmont Club, near Pittsburgh,
September 14 to 20. Cornell is a mem-
ber of the association.

ALUMNI NOTES
'78, B.Litt.—Arthur C. Wakeley, of

Omaha, has been appointed judge of the
district court for Douglas, Burt and
Washington counties, Nebraska, to fill
a vacancy. The appointment was made
by Governor Morehead and extends to
January 1st, 1917. Judge Wakeley has
lived in Omaha since 1867, when he
went there with his parents. His
father, Eleazer Wakeley, was a judge
of the district court in his time. He has
practiced law in Omaha since 1881, the
year of his graduation from the Co-
lumbia Law School. He has never held
political office except for his present
membership of the board of education
of Omaha. He has been president of
the Omaha bar association.

'87, M.E.—Charles A. McAllister,
who was engineer-in-chief of the United
States Revenue Cutter Service, is now
engineer-in-chief of the United States
Coast Guard, in which the Revenue
Cutter Service was merged by Act of
Congress of January 28, 1915.

'87, M.E.—In honor of Professor
Harris J. Ryan '87, head of the depart-
ment of electrical engineering of Stanford
University, a demonstration of the
transcontinental telephone service was
given by the American Telegraph &
Telephone Company on the occasion of
the installation of Dr. R. L. Wilbur as
president of Stanford, on January 22
last. The Pacific coast end of the line
was on the Stanford campus and the
Atlantic coast end was at the Craftsman
building in New York, where half a
hundred Stanford people were gathered,
including Professor Charles David Marx
'78, of the Stanford faculty. Among
those at the Pacific end were Chancellor
David Starr Jordan '72 and Professor
Ryan.

'95, Ph.B.—Major William R. East-
man, Medical Corps, U. S. A., has been
ordered to Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
for temporary duty.

'01, A.B.—Professor R. H. Whitbeck,
of the University of Wisconsin, gave two
lectures at the University of Michigan
on February 24 and 25, speaking on the
first day of "Some geographical influ-
ences upon the trend of civilization,"
and on the second day on "Reclamation
of desert lands."

'04, C.E.—A daughter was born on
March 9 to Mr. and Mrs. John Kiddie,
of Morenci, Arizona.

'05, A.B.—Helene Weil '05, of Golds-
boro, N. C., was married to Leon Strauss

College Men
and

Business Men
and

Professional Men
Need This
Data File

Did you ever keep an index of
readings, of references, of lectures
—or a handy little file of clippings,
technical data, useful information
and ideas that are useful to you
personally? It certainly is conven-
ient and valuable.

This Data File consists of a one-
drawer steel Cardfile for 4x6 cards;
125 guide cards for indexing; 500
buff color ruled 4x6 cards; and a
pocket-case of black seal-grain
leather.

Put a dozen cards in the leather
pocket case and you have a note
book and idea-collector always on
hand. Comes in handy for taking
lectures, noting references etc.,—
later you file them in your Cardfile
and there they are when you want
them.

The Cardfile is attractively fin-
ished in hand-rubbed Olive green
enamel and has satin-finished brass
knob and label-holder. It is only
fourteen inches long—there's a
place for it on your desk.

The outfit costs $10.00.
Simply pin your check or a ten

dollar bill to this ad—or ask for a
Baker-Vawter Data File. Add 80
cents and you can have a Corbin
lock on the Cardfile.

Do it today.

Baker-Vawter
Company

Originators and Manufacturers,
Loose Leaf and Steel Filing

Equipment.

Eastern office and factory
Holyoke, Massachusetts.

General offices and factories
Benton Harbor, Michigan.
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Harris, Forbes & Co
56 William St., New York

HARRIS, FORBES & CO., INC
BOSTON

HARRIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK
CHICAGO

Bonds for Investment

on February 15. Their home is at 3250
Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

'06, C.E.—A daughter, Elizabeth,
was born on March 9 to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Henry Knowlton, 4701 Wayne
Avenue, Philadelphia.

Ό6, A.B.—J. J. Wolfersperger has
changed his address from Evanston, 111.,
to 708 West Third Street, Sterling, 111.

Ό3, B.Arch.—H. P. Atherton's ad-
dress is 514 Yarmouth Street, Norfolk,
Va. . He is with Wickham Taylor,
architect.

'09, A.M.; Ίl, Ph.D.—Elmer George
Peterson was elected president of the
Utah Agricultural College at Logan on
March 17. Dr. Peterson is thirty-three
years old. In 1904 he graduated, with
the degree of Bachelor of Science, from
the college of which he is now president.
He did some post-graduate work at the
University of Chicago, and in 1908 he
registered as a graduate student in
bacteriology at Cornell. He received
the degree of Master of. Arts in 1909,
and in the following year he continued
his studies here for the doctor's degree.
In 1910-11 he was a teacher in the Ore-
gon Agricultural College at Corvallis.
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy was
conferred upon him at Cornell in 1911.
His thesis was entitled "The elimination
of tubercle bacilli." In the fall of 1911
he was appointed professor of bacteri-
ology in the Utah Agricultural College
and he has been teaching there ever
since.

'09, A.B.—Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Howard, of Buffalo, N. Y., have an-
nounced the engagement of their daugh-

lackawanna
Railroad

T H E L A C K A W A N N A R A I L R O A D
operate steel electric lighted sleeping cars between New
York and Ithaca daily, leaving New York 8:30 P. M.,
arriving Ithaca 7 A. M., and leaving 10:00 P. M., arriving
New York 7 A. M.

R A I L R O A D A N D P U L L M A N TICKETS
can be purchased in advance at 1465, 1183, 237 and 84 Broadway, New York;

505 Fulton Street, Brooklyn; and Broad and Market Streets, Newark.

Ithaca City Ticket Office - - 213 East State Street

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

is ready as usual to fill your 1916 orders.

Many items needed in your work after
leaving here can only be supplied by us.

The daily receipt of orders from some
quarter of the globe attests to this.

You know us. Make use of our facilities.

THE CORNER BOOKSTORES ITHACA

Just the Typewriter
for You

SOLD ON JUST THE TERMS
THAT SUIT YOU

The

JUNIOR

Our latest product, the latest
thing in typewriters, the ma-
chine for which YOU have
been waiting.

The Junior is smaller and lighter than
the Standard Remington models—
weighs only 17 pounds.
It is simpler. You can quickly learn
to operate it. No lessons needed.
It has all the Remington essentials,
standard keyboard, standard type, and
writes letters of standard size—the
kind with the hundred-dollar look.
It sells for $50—the first absolutely
first-grade machine at a medium price.
It is sold either for cash or on easy pay-

• ments—$5 down and $5 a month.
You are not asked to buy the Reming-
ton Junior until you know exactly what
you are getting. We will send it on ten
days' examination to any address within
the first and second parcel post zones
of any Remington branch office. If you
decide not to keep it, return within
ten days—no obligation involved.
Here is your chance, your first chance,
to get the typewriter you have always
needed. Cut out this coupon and send
it to us.

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY

CAN

Remington Typewriter Co.,
(Incorporated)

327 Broadway, New York.

Send me a Remington Junior Type-
writer, price $50, on free examination.
It is understood that I may return
the machine, if I choose, within ten
days. If I decide to purchase it, I
agree to pay for it in 10 monthly pay-
ments of $5 each.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THE

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
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ter Ethel to Fritz Fernow. Fernow is
with Kenefick, Cooke, Mitchell & Bass,
attorneys, at 1330 Marine Bank Build-
ing, Buffalo, N. Y.

'10, LL.B.—A son, John Hopkins
Kennedy, was born on March 13 to Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Kennedy, of
Buffalo, N. Y.

'10, M.E.—Second Lieutenant Theo-
dore R. Murphy, Coast Artillery Corps,
U. S. A., announces the change of his
address to Fort Randolph, Panama
Canal Zone.

Ίl—T. R. Ludlam is in Detroit, and
so is E. K. Ford ΊO. Tom and Kay
were together in San Francisco in 1914.
Now they are working in the same off ce,
at 1313 Dime Savings Bank Building,
Detroit.

Ίl—Albert C. Wiechers has a son,
Albert C., jr., born January 28, 1916.

'12, C.E.—F. K. Perkins, former
champion and captain of the Cornell
Chess Club, has won the championship
of the Brooklyn Chess Club. In the
regular tournament he had a score of
seven games won and one game drawn.
In the finals, when he was opposed only
by Roy T. Black '09 and Alfred Schroe-
der, he won his game against Black and
again drew with Schroeder.

'12, M.E.—Henry Hale Wood was
married to Miss Martha Cliffe Phillips,
daughter' of Mr. James E. Phillips, at
Kansas City, Mo.,.on March 15. Mr.
and Mrs. Wood will be at home after
April 1st at 1521 Charleston Avenue,
Mattoon, 111. Wood is with the Central
Illinois Public Service Company.

'12, M.E.—G. Stewart Giles has left
Philadelphia and his address now is in
care of the Carolina Mineral Company,
Penland, North Carolina.

'13, A.B.; '14, C.E.—Professor J. L.
Stone '74 and Mrs. Stone have an-
nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Julia Anne Stone '13, to Paul
Girard Haviland '14, of Brooklyn.

The Robinson Studio
Incorporated

EAST STATE STREET

Photographer for Senior Class
1916

'13, A.B.; '16 (Feb.), C.E.—Benjamin
F. Foote is assistant on the engineer
corps with the valuation department
of the Pennsylvania Lines West of
Pittsburgh. His address is 1206 Fair-
field Avenue, Fort Wayne, Ind.

'13, C.E.—Paul Macy's address is
224 Rosedale Street, Rochester, N. Y.
He is with the state highway depart-
ment.

'13, B.Arch.—H. W. Keil is with
Walker & Weeks, architects, Cleve-
land, Ohio.

'13, M.E.—At a recent meeting of
the stockholders of the Macomber &
Whyte Rope Company, J. S. Whyte
was elected a director of the corporation,
and at a meeting of the directors he was
elected secretary. He is now general
superintendent and purchasing agent.
His address is 468 South Street, Keno-
sha, Wis.

'14, M.E.—George O. Kuhlke was
married to Miss Jane E. Applegate,
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Apple-
gate, of Brooklyn, N. Y., on January
3, 1916. They are living at 666 Ocean
Avenue, Brooklyn.

'14, B.S.—S. S. Burdge is with the
Montgomery County farm bureau at
Canajoharie, N. Y.

'14, B.S.—H. H. Rosenberg's ad-
dress is Central Point, Oregon. He is
interested in a stock farm in the southern
part of that state.

'14, M.E.—After April 1st the ad-
dress of Lawrence Eddy will be in charge
of the Kennecott Copper Corporation,
Latouche, Alaska.

'14, M.E.—W. H. Davidson is ill with
typhoid fever in the hospital at Newton,
Mass.

'15, A.B.—S. I. Sz-to is a student in
the graduate school of arts and science
of Harvard University. His address is
18 Mellen Street, Cambridge, Mass.

'15, B.S.—Myron Serby has a son,
William Bertram, born March 18, 1916.

GEORGE S. TARBELL
Attorney and Notary Public

LAW BUSINESS IN ΪTHACA
Promptly and carefully attended to.

Trust Company Building, Ithaca, N. Y.

FOREST CITY L A U N D R Y
E. M. MERRILL 209 NORTH AURORA STREET

BAGS FREE MENDING FREE CALL EITHER PHONE

John Chatillon & Sons
Manufacturers of

SPRING SCALES

for weighing, assorting, counting, multi-

plying, estimating, measuring,

testing and for various

other purposes

85-93 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK CITY

K L I N E ' S P H A R M A C Y

L (Incorporated)

I Successor to Toad's Pharmacy

N THE REXALL STORE

E 114 North Aurora St.

Cloth for Spring and Summer in a
great variety of handsome patterns

Carr & Stoddard
TAILORS

Mr. Stoddard was formerly cutter
with Mr. George Griffin

JEWELERS
R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

136 E. State Street
Ithaca, N. Y.

We have a full stock of Diamonds,
Jewelry, Art Metal Goods,

etc., and make things
to order.

CO N L O N
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Opposite Tompkins Co. Bank*

SPECIAL RATES TO SENIORS

M A Y E R S
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco and

a full line of

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
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LEGAL DIRECTORY

The lawyers' directory is intended to serve the
convenience of Cornell professional men in various
parts of the country. Insertion of a card in this
column carries with it a subscription to the paper.
Rates on application to the Business Manager.

WASHINGTON, D. C,

THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98,
Master Patent Law Ό8

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

310-313 Victor Building

NEW YORK CITY.

CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
A.B. '02, LL.B. Harvard '05

222 Broadway
Telephone 1905 Cortland.

General Practice

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ANDREW R. McCOWN

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
804 Morris Bldg.,

1421 Chestnut Street.
Special attention to collections. Prac-

tice in all Courts.

WANZER & HO WELL

The Grocers

Every wearer of
the Varsity C
is an eater of

Burns Family Bread

He gets it at the
training tables.
Why?
Ask your neighbor.

CUT FLOWERS
Large assortment of all seasonable varie-

ties. Floral Decorations for all
occasions at moderate cost

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.

Railroad

"300 East State Street, Ithaca"
Every Cornell man remembers the big Lehigh Valley

Ticket Office on the corner of State and Aurora Streets,
Ithaca. There is a train leaving today, no matter where you
are in the United States or Canada, that will bring you to
the Lehigh Valley Railroad and direct to Ithaca. In the
Lehigh Valley office you will find the sanie cordial reception
and the same willingness to get you a "lower" on the return
trip that you always found.

P. S. MILLSPAUGH,
Asst. General Passenger Agent.

369 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

HARRY FISHER,
Ciίy Passenger Agent.

FRANK H. WINGERT,
Traveling Pass. Agent.

HIGGINS

DRAWING INKS
ETERNAL WRITING INK
ENGROSSING INK
TAURINE MUCILAGE
PHOTO MOUNTER PASTE
DRAWING BOARD PASTE
LIQUID PASTE
OFFICE PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE, ETC.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive and ill-smelling
inks and adhesives and adopt the Higgins' Inks and adhesives.
They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean, and
well put up and withal so efficient.

At Dealers Generally

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BRANCHES: CHICAGO, LONDON

E A S T H I L L C O A L Y A R D
The celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal, Cannel Coal and Wood

Main Office and Yard, East Ithaca. Down Town Office, Wanzer & Howell

Bell phone—362 FRANKLIN C. CORNELL Ithaca phone—735

KOHM & BRUNNE
Tailors and Importers

ALUMNI WORK A SPECIALTY

Write for samples of Imported Goods

222 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

D. S. O ' B R I E N
FRESH

DEALER IN
AND SALT MEATS

Special Attention Given to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

222 N. Aurora St. 430 N. Cayuga St.

HOLLAND BROS.
Dutch Cleaners

Special contracts to meet all needs.

BOTH PHONES

T H E S E N A T E
Getting better known each season for

the meals and service

M. T. GIBBONS

104-106 NORTH AURORA STREET
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Spring Fever has not caught you yet

They say that when a person gets a
bad case of spring fever, it is impossible
to work more without a vacation. We
believe you have not gotten the fever
yet and are still working hard as ever.
If this is the case, you will need Cross
Section paper, or Data sheets, which
the Co-op, sells. Write us for samples
if you do not have them on file.

CORNELL CO-OP.

Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

THE question is not so much What does your printing
cost?—but rather, What does it bring?

The Sign of A Good Print Shop

Cayuga Press Printing is
sold on the assumption that
there's economy in quality.

THE
C L I N T O N HOUSE

ITHACA, N. Y.

Headquarters for Alumni

lilί

European Plan $1.50 up

All Modern Conveniences
Excellent Service

a la carte

Wire at our expense for
Reservations

^fjί^'^ί^ Suppose those old **^^ΐiWli
^• g&* gates a round the en-

trance to your college needed
to be r e p l a c e d ?

|Γ And suppose you wanted to raise an ^J
r endowment fund for the installation and 1

maintenance of massive representative bronze
gates to take their place?

How would you do it?
Let an Endowment policy take care of it,

of course.

n
lit:

Snsurance Company of America
Incorporated under the laws of the State of New Jersey

FORREST F. DRYDEN, President
Home Office

NEWARK, N. J. ^
H «t

it ί


